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Fleetwood Town 1
Northampton Town 0

Andy Mangan sealed
Fleetwood Town’s fourth
consecutive league win with
a header deep into injury
time which sent the Cod
Army into raptures.

Mangan, whose goal marked his
50th appearance for Fleetwood,
nodded home from close range after
man-of-the-match Shaun Beeley’s
right-sided cross was headed
onwards by Junior Brown.

It was nothing more than Town
deserved as they worked hard
throughout and quelled any threat
imposed by the visitors.

Northampton named just
six substitutes after Adebayo
Akinfenwa was taken ill on Friday,
and their task was made all the
more difficult after they went down
to 10 men on the 23-minute mark.

Daniel East picked up his second
yellow card for a challenge on
Jamie McGuire, in which the
midfielder sank to the ground
holding his temple – a worrying
sight for Town fans, particularly
after the facial injury he sustained
at Cambridge United last season.

Following his earlier booking
for a foul on Brown, referee Steven
Rushton had no option but to send
East off, much to the displeasure of
the travelling Cobblers contingent.

An ill-tempered affair took its
second victim shortly afterwards,
with Jon Parkin substituted after
just 30 minutes.

The striker had also picked up
an early booking following an
aerial jostle with Alex Nicholls,
and pressure on David Artell
from Parkin during a corner
for the home side caused the
Northampton defender to
angrily confront both
Rushton and Steve
McNulty in protest.

Sensing an
impending second
yellow card for his
player, Micky Mellon
brought on Steven
Gillespie, who had
scored twice midweek
in the Central
League Cup, in
place of a less-than-
pleased Parkin.

Gillespie has
yet to open his
league account
for Fleetwood, but
it should be just a matter of time
before it happens as the striker
found himself in the thick of it on
several occasions.

His best opportunity arose when
Tom Barkhuizen, a creative and
diligent replacement for McGuire,
beat his man to set up the striker,
but his effort on goal was deflected
out for a corner.

Fleetwood were looking
dangerous down each flank
as Beeley and Dean Howell
continually ventured forward.

McGuire headed home inside
the first five minutes only for it to
be ruled out for offside following a
pinpoint cross by Beeley, who had
a spectacular game, while Parkin
volleyed Howell’s ball over the bar

following a storming run from the
left-back.

The assistant referee left the
home support disappointed once
again before the interval, deeming
Gillespie’s diving header to be
offside after Brown had nodded
Mangan’s cross against the
woodwork.

Fleetwood almost took the lead
five minutes after the interval in
one of the smoothest moves of the
game.

Lee Fowler threaded a clever pass
forward into the area, which Beeley
swiftly side-stepped to allow Brown
to latch on to the incoming ball,
and the midfielder was inches away
from adding to his two-goal tally as
his diagonal strike whistled past
the far post.

Brown looked to have made
amends 10 minutes from time when
he jinked his way down the by-line
from the left and managed to find
the net with his close-range effort
despite the presence of several
Northampton defenders, only
for the referee to rule afterwards
that the ball had gone out of play
for a goal-kick and immediately
booked the player for voicing his
unhappiness.

The home side were dominant in
midfield, with Fowler controlling
the tempo of the game and firing
some splendid across-the-field
passes.

While Northampton appeared
livelier during the second
half, perhaps inspired by the
introduction of Lewis Wilson
in place of Lewis Moult, their
exasperation up front was
epitomised by Nicholls’ wild shot
on goal which reached Howell at
the other end of the pitch.

One of the visitors’ best chances
of the game came late on as a

powerful Chris Hackett strike
flew just wide of Scott Davies’

goal, and it was Hackett who
prompted the keeper into a

save late on as he burst
into the area.

Both sides appeared
frustrated in the
final third, although
Fleetwood were
looking much sharper
and more threatening

going forward, whereas
Northampton were

generally restricted to swift
counter-attacks led by Nicholls,

none of which caused a sturdy
Town defence any concern as they
kept their third clean sheet of the
season.
FleeTWood: Davies, Beeley,
Howell, McNulty, Mawene, Brown,
Fowler, Johnson, McGuire

(Barkhuizen 59), Mangan, Parkin
(Gillespie 30). Subs not used:
Maxwell, Milligan, Marrow,
Eastham
NorThampToN: Nicholls,
Widdowson, Landmead,
Harding, Platt, Hackett,
Tozer, Nicholls, Artell, Moult

(Wilson, 45), East. Subs
not used: Gutteridge,

Demontagnac,
Snedker, Mukendi,
Turnball
referee: Mark

Heywood
attendance: 3.232
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Andy Mangan
celebrates his
late winner
with Steven
Gillespie
Picture: CrAiG

Skelton

MICKY Mellon hailed exciting times
at Highbury as Fleetwood notched
up a fourth successive League Two
win against Northampton.

Mellon insists it’s too early to get
carried away, but acknowledged the
great progress his side are making.

The Town boss said: “I’m
delighted where we’ve got to, but we
know we’re not good enough not to
take each game at a time.

“We’re pleased with the progress
we’re making in a new league, and
with the way we’re passing and
moving.

“For a lot of the team, it’s their
first time playing in the Football
League, so we’re delighted with
where we are.”

It looked, for a time, like
Fleetwood would have to settle for
a point against the cobblers, but
Mellon was still full of praise for the
performance.

He said: “I felt we played
some really good football. It was
disappointing that numerous
chances didn’t go our way.

“But I was delighted all the way
through with how we played, and we
created many chances, and we got
our full-backs in behind them.

“It’s always difficult to play
against two banks of four and get a
result, so we’re very happy.”

Mellon withdrew targetman
Jon Parkin after 30 minutes, and
admitted he had been concerned
about the prospect of the big striker
earning a second yellow card.

He said: “I think sometimes
referees can just let things go. It’s
a contact sport and not every bit of
contact is a foul.

“I think he just felt he had to
make a decision on every little bit
of contact and it made things very
difficult for us in a game that was by
no means dirty.

“It was actually played in a really
good spirit, with two teams trying to
play the right way.

“I just felt the referee thought he
had to make a decision every time
Jon went for the ball, and I thought
it was inevitable he was going to get
another yellow card for persistent
fouling.

“We had an able substitute in
Steven Gillespie, so just made a
quick decision to make sure we
stayed with 11 men.”

Gillespie also had a frustrating
day in front of goal, shooting wide
twice in the second half from
scoring positions.

Mellon said: “He’s disappointed
that he’s not taken one or two
chances but I like that – I want him
to be disappointed because he’s a
striker and he’s come here to score
goals.

“We’re pleased with what he did.
His movement was really good and
it was great to get him playing for
us.”

Thankfully, Mangan was on hand
at the death to score from a
flick-on by Junior Brown, who
Mellon singled out for praise.

He said: “Junior’s flick was
incredible athleticism from a very,
very good player, and Andy Mangan
was there to do what he does best.”
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Jamie McGuire is floored, which led to the sending
off of Daniel east Picture: MArk WilSon


